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II FUGITIVE MORE MEN 1Q.U1 141
German Ambassador Asked Mm What Would Be 

' the Course of France in Case of a Conflict Be
tween Germany and Russia — Premier Replied 
That France Would Be Guided by Her Interests.
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"The winds of March are rough 
but they blow away old winter and * 
ail that pertain to him.’’—Bancroft,

Everything in clothes 'here 
to take a fresh start for the 
year.
Every style, except bad 
style.
Prices that wont scare any
body, and patterns and col
ors that will please every
body and everybody who 
is anybody will be interest
ed in this showing.

No Conclusion Reached Until 
After Funeral — Touching 
Tribute from Sir George 
Foster.

Numerous Train Wrecks in the 
East and Suspicious Circum
stances Lead Railroad Direc
tor-General to Issue Warn
ing.

Premier Hughes Outlines 
Plans in Notable ^Speech 
Before Empire League, Syd
ney—Women to Aid Re
cruiting.

Willard S. Allen, Who Embez
zled $110,000 from Metho
dist Eepicopal Church, Dead 
in New Mexico.

ed himself the humiliation of hearing 
my reply."

“These revelations enable me now 
the better to appreciate Baron Von 
Schoen’s attitude when he was in my 
office on July 31, 1914. You will re
member that he asked me what would 
be the course of France in case of a 
conflict between Germany and Russia. 
The question was a plain one and un 
doubtedly the ambassador expected me 
to make one or the other of two an
swers, by which he would have profit-

Paris, Mar 3—Rene Vivian!, who 
was premier and foreign minister when 
the war began and was at the head of 
the French government for more than 
a year thereafter, says in an interview 
with the Petit Journal that he knew 
nothing of the instructions sent by the 
then German chancellor, Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg. to Baron Von Schoen, 
then German ambassador at Paris, re
garding the conditions on which 
France, it she remained neutral in the 
war between Germany and Russia, was 
to guarantee her neutrality. (In an 
address Friday the French foreign min
ister, Stephen Pichon, quoted the in
structions from Dr. Von Bethmanu- 
Hollweg, in effect that France would 
be required to turn over the fortresses 
of Toul and Verdun to Germany tor the 
duration of the war with Russia, if she 
decided to remain neutral).

Did Not Transmit It.

“Needless to say, Baron Von Schoen 
did not transmit the proposal to me," 
said M. Viviani. “He thus spared me 
the humiliation of hearing of the dis
honorable bargain proposed and spar-

Victorla, B. C., Mar. 3—The announ. 
cement was made Saturday after
noon. by Hon. John Oliver, acting 
premier, that until after the funeral 
of the late Premier Brewster, there 
will be no conclusion arrived at in 
naming his successor., In the mean
time the members of the government 
will contimie to carry on the business 
of their respgptive departments. It 
is expected that the house will meet 
as usual on Mo 
formally ta* 
after the funeral, the date of which 
has not yet been fixed.

Sir Georee’a Tribute.
Ottawa, Mar. 3—Sir George Foster, 

acting prime minister paid the follow
ing tribute to the late Premier Brew
ster of British Columbia:

“I hâve seen with deepest regret 
the announcement of the sudden and 
lamented death of Hon. Mr. Brewster, 
premier of British Columbia. Mr. 
Brewster came to Ottawa only a few 
days ago at the call of duty to attend 
the conference between the provincial 
premiers and the dominion govern
ment. In that conference he took a 
prominent and influential part. He 
left us in apparently good health and 
the news of his sudden demise come 
as a shock to us all. Men like Mr. 
Brewster are sorely needed in our 
public life and their passing will be 
sincerely deplored when taken from 
it. In the prime of life, occupying a 
dominant position in h!s province, 
with high ideals of public adminis
tration and duty Mr. Brewster’s pres
ence andinfluence will be greatly miss
ed In both province and dominion. To 
his bereaved family the sympathies of 
the government and of the people of 
Canada are most sincerely tendered.

Boston, Mar. 3.—word of the death
le New Mexico ot Willard S. Allen. 8ydney, Australia, March «.—(Vis 
who fled from Boston Aug. J.1903. Reuter., Ottawa Agency)—Premier 
cLarged with the embezzlement ot Hughes delivered a notable speech 
1110,000 from the Preachers' Aid Soci- today, as the guest at luncheon
ety, has been received here. Attorney ^ the Htnpira League. He said, that 
Robert Cushman, who was notified of 8Ubject to the limitation which the 
the death of Allen, did not learn the people of Australia had recently 1m- 
cuuse of death, but he presumed it was posed, the commonwealth must do its 
due to advanced age, as the fugitive, duty. The government would appoint 
who was still under indictment, was v 7 ft htgh jUdfce Bl an impartial tribunal 
years old. For several years he had t0 determine the number of recruits 
been living in Santa Fe as Henry 9. necessary to maintain the Australian 
Allison. divisions in the field at full strength.

Willard Allen was one of East Bos- The government would also increase 
ton’s leading citizens at the time he is the separation allowance, in the case 
alleged to have embexsled the money ot married men, by thirty three and 
fiom the Preachers' Aid Society, organ- one-third per cent., and deferred pay 
ized for the purpose of aiding sick, in- WOuld, after twelve months, bear in- 

Tliis belief was based upon many ! firm and ag^i members of the New tereBt at the rate of four and one-lialf 
suspicious circumstances nnd the fact England annual conference ot the h6r cent or #Ke- current rate for 
that alien enemies desire to interfere Methodist Episcopal Church. He had ! war-saving certificates, 
as much as possible with the prompt been clerk of the East Boston District WOuld be the greater rate, 
transportation of food supplies and court for 27 years, had served on the will Send Cards,
other materials for our troops abroad Boston School Committee and was em- Cards, he said, would be sent to 
and for the Allies, and a few days ago iC6ntly respected and trusted. Wiien au men between the ages of nineteen 
the regional director general issued a hi9 peculations were first discovered, and forty-four, asking if they were 
second notice to eastern railroads stat- tie leadere of the Methodist conference prepared to enlist if drawn In the 
irg that the previous suspicions had weTe gkeptical, but later a confession, | ballot provided so many others in the 
now been confirmed and some arrests jn Alien's handwriting and mailed from 8ame district would submit their 
made, and warning all railroads that Montreal, was received by hie minis- names to ballots as to make up the 
their freight trains were liable to better r**, Qeorge Hazelton Spencer. quota of recruits required in any 
wrecked as many have been in this j ----- ■ m * month
manner 'llimnnUITrC nmilTUr VINT Many of those enlisted would be

fflUuulli lu ulln I Ht I\IilL g,ven leave at ful1 pay to canvasalliuuuuilibu UUH 111k Iilibb for ellglbles In their home locality.
Recruiting sergeants would receive a 
bonus ot half a sovereign ($2.50) for 
each recruit actually passed. The 
government, aaid Premier Hughes, in
vited patriotic citizens to pay insur
ance premiums to cover vases of 
death or total disablement. The wo
men of Australia would be organized 
for recruiting purposes and the gov
ernment would exercise all its pow
ers to encourage ellglbles In the pub
lic sendee to enükt.

Bangor, Me., Mar. 3.—A short time 
ago all ot the eastern railroads receiv
ed notice from the government region
al director general at New York that 
many freight trains were being wreck
ed due to brake beams falling down or 
becoming disconnected, broken arches 
and various other mishaps to the run
ning gear of freight cars.

The director general had strong 
grounds for believing, as the running 
gear of all freight cars Is carefully In
spected before any train is allowed to 
leave a terminal that malicious mis
chief was the real cause for many of 
these wrecks.

nday afternoon and 
e an adjournment until Gilmour’s, 68 King St.ed.

Diplomatic Reply.
“He doubtless thought that I would 

say. ‘In that case, sir, it is war,’ in 
which case he would walk out of my 
office, imputing words of provocation 
to France, or else that 1, overwhelm
ed by the news he brought me. would 
betray weakness so that he would be 
encouraged to make his dishonorable 
proposal, which a representative of 
France not only could not consider an 
instant but could not even allow to be 
made to him.

“What I did say in answer to him 
was, ’France will be gnlded by her in
terests.’ Von Schoen had nothing 
more to say."

THE WEATHER.
1SUspiclous Signs.

Maritime—Decreasing northerly to' 
westerly winds; fair and cold today, 
then rising temperature.

Toronto. Mar. 3.—During Saturday 
night a cold wave spread Into Ontario 
and Quebec from Hudson's Bay, In the 
rear of a developing depression which 
Is tonight centered over Newfound
land. In the west the weather is aluo 
now turning much colder.

whichever

Washington, Mar. 3—Northern New 
England—Fair Monday and probably 
Tuesday, warmer Tuesday; diminish 
ing northwest becoming variableLITTLE FIGHTING

BY ITALIANS
B. and A. Wreck.

It is at leaat a singular coincidence 
that Thursday the main line of the 
Bangor and Aroostook was blocked for 
some hours by the derailment of eev 
eral cars of a freight train due to a 
broken arch bar under one of the cars, 
and that last night the main line of the 
Maine Central was blocked from a sim
ilar freight wreck.

Undoubtedly occurrences of this kina 
will continue and grow worse until the 
authorities deal with these alien ene 
mies more severely than they have 
heretofore.
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British Capture Few Prisoners 
Northeasa of Polygon WopcJ

8 36
30 44IND HUN INViSION STOPS 25 3Ô
18 40

4 28
208Rome, Mar. 2—Owing to bad weath

er fighting activityTorpedo Boat and Mine 
Sweepers Hit Mine Field.

3722has been very 
slight along the whole front, says the 
official statement from the Italian war( 
office issued this evening.

“On the Asiago Plateau,” the state
ment says, "our patrols took enemy 
arms and ammunition. The French 
patrols crossed the river Piave and 
brought back a tew prisoners from the 
left bank.”

London, Mar. 3—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig's headquarters in 
France tonight says:

“We captured a few prisoners last 
night in a patrol encounter northeast 
of Pol)-gon Wood. There is nothing of 
especial interest today."

(Continued from page 1) 
All Sign Treaty.

26.... 17
14 20DYNAMITE TRIAL

NEXT MONDAY
16 20While it is understood that all the 

Teutonic allies have signed the formal 
treaty ending the war with Russia, it 
is said that the economic and legal 
phases ot resuming peaceful relations 

j will be taken up Individually by each 
country.

The German Socialists have bitterly
Berlin. Mar. 2. via London-General! .“>•

Von Linsingen’s troops have captured In a debate in»
Gomel < 120 miles southeast of Mo ,were chargee that Germany and Aus

tria are already quarrelling over the 
spoils of war and that the real truth oî 
the situation In the east is being kept 
from the German public.

While Berlin says that the German 
invasion has ceased, Austrian troops 

enemy, who was defeated near jliave, occupied three more towns in 
Byechitsa. We captured Gomel. ,l kraine and have captured three divis- 

"Kelv, capital of Ukraine, has beeniiona of Russian infantry as well as the 
liberated by Ukrainian and Saxon 8taffa °f *wo Russian corps.
troops. German Invasion Stops.

Elsewhere there is nothing to re-

16 19
22 32The Hague, Mar. 1— (Delayed) — 

Several small German naval vessels 
ran into mines today six miles off the 
Island of Vlleland, in North Holland, 
in the course of attempts of Germans 
to save the crews one boat got into the

KEY RETAKEN BY 
UKRAINE AÎ(D HUNS MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

MARCH—FHASE8 OF THE MOON.
i Last Quarter, 5th .... 8h. 44m. p.m«
1 New Moon, 12th ........ 3h. 52m.
First Quarter, 19th ... . 9h. 30m.

llh. 33m.

Eleven Men Will Face Jury in 
Case Growing Out of Ex
plosion at Lord Atholstan's 
Summer Residence.

64,000 SLAVS
surf and capsized. Five men from this 
boat were landed on the island.

According to the Handelsblad heavy 
gunfire was heard in this locality last 
eight.

Full Moon. 27th
hilev) the official statement also de
clares.

The announcement follows: “In Es- 
thonia and Livonia our operations are 
taking their course.

“General Von Linsingen is following

aAlso Take Thousands of Guns 
in Invasion of Russia—Bol
shevik Capture Four Cities.

a
fc s .
I 5 â
â 5 S

Mon 7.01 6.10 3.38 16.05 9.56 22.11
Tue 7.00 6.11 4.24 17.00 10.43 23.02
Wed 6.58 6.13 6.19 18.02 11.35
Thu 6.56 6.14 6.22 19.05 0.00 12.34

I5All Are Lost.

London, Mar. 3—An Amsterdam de-1 
spatch to the Daily Mail says that at j 
one o'clock on Friday morning a Ger-' 
man torpedo boat and two German 
mine sweepers ran into mines off Vlie- 
land Island and where blown up. Ai^ A . x/. , —, .
German vessel, which was in the j v*ermans Again Violate I heir 
vicinity lowered a boat to save the! » . « c . ,
crews hut the high seas made It im-| Agreement With Spanish
posible to reach the crews of the Government 
wrecked vessels and the boat drifted) vsuvernmem. 
to the island.

The despatch says it is learned from 
Ymuiden that a Dutch fishing boat 
Also struck a mine, all on bogrd being
lost.

ANOTHER SPANISH 
SHIP TORPEDOED

Montreal, Mar. 3.—The trial of the 
eleven men charged with complicity in 
the attempt to blow up Lord Atholstan 
and his family at their summer rest- 

id.’nce At Cartierville last August, whicu 
was almost concluded at the Novem 
ber sitting of the court of King's Bena*- 
but had to be adjourned owing to the 
illness of one of the jurors, will begin 
all over again on March 11. In con
nection with these cases true bills 
were found by the grand jury Satur
day against Elle Lalumiere and Romeo 
Wisintainer, charged with the attempt 
ed murder of Lord Atholstan and fam-

E6
PC -j

Berlin, Mar. 1, via London—! British 
Admiralty per wireless press)—The

Berlin, vie London. Mar. 3.—-By rea- motored*'according ““'the of-1 Ncw York. March 3.—The condition „
aon of the signing of the peace treaty general Col. Theodore Roosevelt, who for
with Russia," saya the official com- n<”™unJ57 ego sonir time hns been a patient at
munlcatlon from headquarters tonight, ^.,”™rL,6’®0°52eo 2  ̂chincm ns Roosevelt Hospital, has progressed 
-military movement. In Croat Russia S^^oPm^r^h^sS)«^vorably that ,he tormefpresident 
have ceased. motive, and thousands o, rsfllroad, J™ he ^ospl,^tomorrow and

GERMAN ATTACKS 
HIS GOVERNMENTParis, Mar. 2—A Spanish 

which had been chartered by Switzer
land and was conveying 3,006 tons of

ily. Bolshevik! Statement
Petrograd, Mar. 2.—In the fear that 

argument would result in even more 
onerous terms, the Russian delegation 
at Brest-Litovsk has accepted all the 
German peace conditions and is about 
to sign an agreement, according to a 
telegram from the delegates received 
today at the Smolyney Institutes. The 
demands already have been increased, 
they reported. The message, which 
was addressed to Premier Lenine and 
Foreign Minister Trotsky, follows;

“As we anticipated, deliberations on 
a treaty of peace are absolutely use
less and could only make things worse 
in comparison with the ultimatum ot 
February 21. They might even assume 
the character of leading to the presen
tation of another ultimatum.

“In view of this fact and in conse
quence of the Germans refusal to ceaee 
military action until peace Is signed, 
we have resolved to sign the treaty 
without discussing its contents and 
leave after we have attached our signa
tures. We therefore have requested a 
train, expecting to sign today and 
leave afterwards.

The most serious feature of the new 
demands compared with those of Feb
ruary 21, Is the following: “TO detach 
the regions of Karaband, Kars and Ba- 
teum from Russian territory on the 
pretext of the right of people» to self- 
determination."

Petrograd Quiet.
Vologda, Russia, Friday, Mar. 1.— 

Ambassador Francis, who with his 
staff, arrived here February 8, has re
ceived word that the British and 
and French ambassadors have left 
Petrograd. Petrograd is is quiet and 
the Bodshevlk authorities are doing 
their utmost to create an affective red 
army, according to advices received

Toklo, Mar. 3.—Acr-rding to reli 
able reports the cities of Irkutsk. 
Blagevleshtchensk. Omsk and Khabar- 
oxsk are completely in the hands of 
the Maximalist.

London, Saturday, Mar. 2—The Ger- 
rhan government’s “Infamous war pol
icy" was assailed in the Reichstag in 
the course ot Fridays' debate by Herr 
Vegtlierr, independent Socialist, ac- 

, , . cording to Berlin advices sent from
dlan women ended on Saturday after-1 Amater(lam by the Reuter correapon- 
noon, when they met the war cabinet1 dent there
and presented a number of resolutions.! ..We are not allowed to know the 
adopted at the morning sitting. At the;truth Herr Vegtherr declared. "The 

Five Spanish vessels were sunk by conclusion of the meeting with the war fatherland party Is pursuing a blood- 
Teuton submarines in the last five j cabinet, Hon. N. VV. Rowell thanked thirsty propaganda against foreign 
weeks. A despatch from Madrid on I the delegates for their attendance and countries We are sold body and soul 
February 27, said that the Spanish t promised serious consideration of the to the military caste We are pursu- 
newspapers announced that the Span- /resolutions laid before the government. iug an infamous war policy." 
ish ship Sarniero has been torpedoed 
and sunk. The sinking could not be 
confirmed in official circles. The 
Sarniero may be the ship referred to 
in the Petit Parisian's despatch from

WOMEN FINISH DIED.wheat from America to Europe, has 
been torpedoed ahd sunk, according 
to a despatch from Berne, to the Petit 
Parisian. The sinlkng of the Berne 
advices say. was contrary to the ’fdtf’ 
emn undertakings entered into by 
Germany. The news has had a strong 
effect on political circles in Berne.

H. H. BLANCHETTE 
TAKES A BRIDE

Ottawa, Mar 3—After a three days’ 
session, the war conference of Cana-i CARVELL—On March 3, at 97 Market 

Place, West 8t. John, Murray Law
rence, youngest child of John and 
Ada Carvell, aged 1 year and eight 
months.

Notice of funeral later.Latter Was Miss Lorrain Flor
ence Gauv in, Daughter of IN MEMORIAM.

RATH BURN—In loving memory of on# 
dear wife and mother, Elethea Rath- 
burn, who departed this life March 
4th, 1917.

Frederick W. Gauvin of
Moncton.

Fleet for Finland.
Stockholm, Mar. 3.—German troops 

are already on their way to help Fin
land. A despatch to the Aftengladct 
from Wlshy reports a strong German 
squadron, comprising cruisers, des
troyers, torpedo boats and transports, 
sighted passing Gotland steering 
straight north, apparently heading for 
the Aland Islands.

Over 400 Complete Songé 
with Word» and 
Miueic

You are not forgotten, Mother dear, 
nor will you ever be 

So long as life and memory laeta we 
will remember thee.

You suffered much, you murmured not 
We watched you day by day 

Until at last, with broken hearts, we 
saw you pass away.

OoerSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 3—The marriage of 

Herbert H. Blanchette, the maritime 
representative of the Canada Metal 
Co., Toronto, to Miss lorraine Flor
ence Gauvin, daughter of Frederick W. 
Gouvin ef Moncton, took place at the 
bride's home here Saturday, Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough officiating. Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanchette left for Halifax where 
they will reside.

BOO
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CHARLOTTE CO. MAN 
KILLED IN MAINE

.1-JSbS-

—FAMILY.

Walter John Greenlaw, Son of 
Walter Greenlaw of Bay- 
side, Killed by Train Near 
Kingman.

POPE HEARS FINNS

EIGHT AMERICAN 
SOLDIERS KILLED

Rome, Mar. 2—Pope Benedict, sur- 
rounded by the Papal court, today re
ceived in the Throne Room a Delega
tion from Finland which presented an 
address announcing the constitution of 
the republic of Finland.

Hie Pope replied, thanking the dele- 
at the eatls- 
for having

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews. Mar. 3.—This common- 

ity la saddened by the news that Wal
ter John Greenlaw, son of Walter 
Greenlaw, of Bayslde, had met with aa 
early and untimely death near King- 
man, Me. Mr. Greenlaw, who was em
ployed as a section hand on the rail
way, was found dead onx the side of. 
the roadbed with both legs cut off.

The body waa brought here and bur
led at Dumbarton, the home of his 
wife, formerly Miss Goss.

He le survived by his parents and 
wife and two children.

Washington, Mar. 3.—Eight Ameri
cans were killed. Including Lient. Har
old F. Barie, of TUton, N. H.. and 
three non-commissioned officers and 
fourteen men were wouided In the 
fight with the Germans north of Toul, 
March 1, the war department announc
ed today./

ration and expressing Joy 
fisetkm felt by Finlanders 
gained their Independence. He be
llowed on the delegation the apostolic 
benediction, after which he conversed 
with the delegates for half an hour in 
hie private apartments.

Daughter Operatic Singer.
Special to The Standard. A NEW SCHOONER.

The official measurements of the 
new three-masted schooner Hilda M. 
Stack, built by the Annapolis Shipping 
Co., to be launched at Annapolis this 
month, are as follows: Length over 

(all 171.5 feet, breadth 3S feet, depth 
13.2 feet, tonnage 648.16 gross and 
678.67 net register. Tie veeee} Is con
siderably larger than the Beech land,

■ Moncton, Mar. 8—Word was receiv
ed here today of the death at Hat- 
•elds Point, Kings Co., of J. H. Wet- 
more, a former well known C. O. R. 
mployee and resident of Moncton. 

During his residence In Moncton 
.Mr. Wetmore was a well known vocal- 
■being associated with several city 
■ choirs at different times. Hie dsugh- 
ÏL CTnow Mrs. Neemàa of Mew York,

JMARSHAL FRENCH 
GOES TO IRELAND

band», Mat. 1—According to the 
Glohe, Held Marshal French, com
mander et the heme

arrived in Dublin today.

launched last September. It le raid
she wlU be towed to W. Jehu M load 
her# tor th# south. f •TadUttolea

ÉÜ -,
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